School Bulletin for Friday 4th January 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
Happy New Year and welcome back. I hope that you had a restful break and enjoyed special
time with family and friends. Our students had a great start to Term 3 and we have already
seen some excellent work and attitude.
Yesterday we met with all our students in assemblies. This is an important moment at the
beginning of each term as it offers an opportunity to remind students about standards as well
to talk about wider issues that contribute to being a powerful and independent learner.
In our assemblies we concentrated on three elements. I presented students with some recent
academic research focused on psychology of effective long-term learning. Our starting point
was the statement that if nothing has changed in long term memory then nothing has been
learnt. Then, it followed with some practical advice featuring examples of effective learning
strategies. I would like to share with you some of the slides that we used to explain some
aspects of brain activities behind effective long term learning.

Mr Prebble and Mr Eede reminded students about the importance of attendance as well as the
positive impact of maintaining basic standards. For example, ensuring that school uniform is
correct and students carry all relevant equipment.
One of the slides from Mr Eede’s presentation shows the long-term impact of weaker
attendance on overall grades.

Finally, a warm welcome to Mrs Clifford who has joined the Design Technology Department.
She is an experienced Food Technology teacher and has taken over classes that were
previously taught by Mrs Johnson.
Mrs Lawrence, Head of School
Parent Forum – Monday 14th January 2019
A date for your diary. The next meeting of the Parent Forum takes place on Monday 14th
January between 6-7pm. The agenda is being finalised and will be included in next week’s
Bulletin.

Christmas Concert and Future Performances
The Christmas Concert was the first under the leadership of Mr Jones our new Music/
Performing Arts teacher and a large audience were entertained by a variety of student acts all
of whom did themselves and their families and friends very proud. The event also included the
staff band and its two backing singers – who looked as if they could be the next ABBA!
At the end of the concert Mr Jones announced that the next performance will be in April when
the school will present Aladdin.
Dates for this Term
The major events this Term are as follows:





Thursday 17th January – Sixth Form Information, Advice and Guidance evening
Thursday 24th January – Year 10 Parents’ evening – 4-7pm (see below)
Thursday 31st January – Year 7 Parents’ evening – 4-7pm
Thursday 14th February – Year 8 Options evening – 4-7pm

Christmas Jumper Day
We raised £274.60 for Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital with our Christmas jumper day.
Year 10 Parents’ Evening
Advance warning for the Year 10 Parents’ Evening on Thursday 24th January from 4pm-7pm.
The online appointment booking system will be open from Thursday 10th January at
https://thenorth.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/

Regards,
Grahame Ward
School Business Manager
Contact email: ward.g@north.kent.sch.uk

